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Qi 0\ ZBTs, To,

AIR FORCE TEST PILOT. Copt. Click D. Smith, •xplalns to two AFROTC
iiud«nU. lomi of th« •quipm»ni r*quir*d for high allitud* flying. Capt. Smith
Is a mimbtr of th« Bomber T«it Dirtsloa of Wright Patt«rmon Air Fore* BOM.
Dayton.

Test Pilot Smith Talks
To Air Force Cadets

By Claudia Seammen
Chi Omega social sorority and
Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity,
led the women's and men's housing
units with contributions to the an
nual All-Campus Charity Drive
that netted $1,965 last week.
Contributions were made by
dormitory residents, sorority and
fraternity residents, and faculty
members. The two winning housing units will receive awards for
having contributed the largest
amount of money per member to
this year's drive.
With J9 members. Chi Omega
contributed an averaqe ol S1.03
per numbtr. The sorority gar* a
total ol $103 to the cause.
Zeta Beta Tau, with 36 mem
bers, gnve an average of $.1.58 per
member. The total amount given
by the ZBT's was $125.
Last year, Chi Omega and Sig-

panied by an actual demonstration of a space suit in operation.
Introduced by Major Kenneth
O. Johnson, assistant professor of
air science, ("apt. Smith emerged
on stage in the white, shell-like
helmet and green, skintight pres
sure suit, made familiar to so many
since Col. John Glenn's three-orbit flight last February.
Capt. Smith began by explaining
a little bit about the space suit
he was wearing. He said that anyone who flew over 50 thousand
ieet must wear a suit such as he
had on to equalise the tremendous pressure on the body that
builds up in the thin layers of the
upper atmosphere.
"The suit maintains an equilibrium between normal inside and
outside body pressure." he said,
"and keeps the blood from boiling and the whole body from ex
ploding in such conditions as you
would find at 200 thousand feet
and higher."
Capt. Smith then inflated the
air-tight suit with a small bottle
he carried and stiffly walked
around the room so the nudience
could get an idea of what a pressurized space suit looked and felt
like at close range.
Commenting on what It is like
to be pressurised on solid ground
and not up In the thinner atmos
phere. Capt Smith said "exhaust
lng." "1 probably won't be able
to talk very loud for about five
minutes after I take oil the helmet,
and don't think It too strange If
I wobble a bit while walking
around the room." he .aid lust
before Inflating the suit
Each suit, costing about $3511
apiece, takes at least one more
man besides the wearer, normally
ten minutes to get on and off.
Capt. Smith remarked that once
at one of h's lectures the tipper

he wore the warm outfit for the
next four hours.
Capt. Smith knows American
astronauts Gus Grissom, Allen
Shepard, and John Glenn person
ally from the time he spent with
them and the 100 other original
candidates in training for America's man-in-spacc program.
"They had to cut someone,"
Smith says, "and I was one of
them. But I expect to get another
chance later on."
Capt. Smith says there are three
basic requirements to becoming a
good test pilot that are all important for success.
First, the test pilot must be in
top physical shape to stand the
strain of high altitude flying.
"I start out the day at about 6
a.m. with 100 pushups, 100 situps,
and a little running," he says.
"I also lift weights two or three
times a week, bowl a little, swim
and ski some," he continued.
"A test pilot must have know.
ledge and be intelligent," is the
second requirement that Capt.
Smith mentioned. "It takes a lot
of technical schooling and flight
experience to become a test pilot.
A test pilot must be able to report
orally and in writing why and how
this or that thing hnppened during
a flight."
"And third," says ("apt. Smith,
"is the ability to get along with
people. When John Glenn came
down from his three orbit flight,
he humbled himself to the scientists and technicians who he rea
lized made his flight possible. Engineers and pilots must always
work together."
Maj. Johnson summed up what
most of the audience must have
been thinking when he named
Capt. Click "Smitty" Smith "One
of the finest test pilots in the
world," at the conclusion of the
program.

Mendez To Make Appearance
With Concert Band Sunday Night
Rafael Mendez, trumpeter, will
be featured with the University
Concert Band in a concert at 8:16
p.m. Sunday in the Ballroom. This
will be Mr. Mendez' second appearance at Bowling Green. He
was featured with the Concert
Band in last year's spring concert.

MENDEZ
Mendez is acknowledged as one
of the greatest living trumpet
virtuosos. At age 10, Rafael played in his father's village band,
composed of six brother* and sisters. When Pancho Villa, the rebel
terror of Mexico, passed through
the village with his bandits the band
was asked to play. Villa liked the
band. The Mendez family was
drafted to follow the bandits and
provide music. After six months,
all but Rafael were permitted to
return home.

Mendez frequently soothed Villa by playing the general's favorite song, "Adelita," which was
written for the sweetheart of the
guerilla forces. She had been killed
earlier in the revolution by the
enemy.
When Mendez heard that the
government forces were organizing a band of foremost musicians,
the naive ten-year-old told Villa
he would like to transfer—to the
enemy!
For a joke Villa pretended to
sentence Rafael to the firing
squad. Asked if he still wanted
to desert, Rafael stammered "No,
Senor." Villa dismissed the squad.
The revolution ended in July
1923, when Villa was assassinated.
Mendez could play peacefully
again.
Shortly after the revolution's
end, Mendez came to the United
States. He began performing with
popular orchestras and symphony
orchestras. He increased his reper
toire. From a Hindu snake charmer he learned to hold a note an incredible length of time. "My
goal." said Mendez, "is to make
the trumpet a concert instrument.
I am transposing concertos written /"or the violin into trumpet
pieces."
Mendez now lives in Culver City.
California with his wife and twin
boys.
Tickets are on sale in the Union
lobby. Price is ten cents for students, and fifty cents for adults.
Balcony seat prices begin at seventy-five cents.

ma Phi Epsilon receiveJLfirst place
awards for their i null jW^tipHnWin*
Other results for this
Drive Include Sigma Alpha Epsl
Ion In second place with an average of $1.25 per member. Third
highest In contributing was Sigma
Phi Epsilon with an average of Si
per member.
In sororities, Alpha Phi was second highest in contributing an av
ei-age of 91 cents per member.
Kappa Delta was next with an average of 84 cents per member.
Dormitory results were figured
on the basis of contributions per
independent
student
residents.
Shatxel Hall gave an average of
34 cents for each of its 112 residents.
Harmon Hall gave an average
of 29 cents for each of its 252
members. Residents in Harmon
sold apples and donuts within Ihc

ry to raise $22.70 of its
0 contribution.
Residents of Kohl Hall contributed an average of 24 cents per
person to raise a total of $46.22.
Rodgers Quadrangle donated an
average of 16 cents per Individual.
This average was figured on the
basis of having 100 Independent
residents.
Conklin Hall gave an average
of 13 cents per resident.
Alpha Phi Omegn. men's service
fraternity, donated $126 to the
University Student
Emergency
Fund.
Barbara I.. Garlough, chairman
of the Charities Board, said, "The
majority of results from dormi
tories is surprisingly good. Actually, the all-around response has
been very good."
Alpha Phi Omega will present
an award to the men and women's

housing units who contributed the
largest amount. Also, awards will
be made to David G. Carr, the
winner of the Ugly Man Contest,
and to Sigma Phi Epsilon, the
fraternity to which Carr is affiliated. The Ugly Man Contest
was held to raise money for the
Charity Drive.
Envelopes were used by students to designate to which of the
four chorines — Cooperative lor
American Remittance to Europe
(CARE). World Student Association,
the University Student Emergency
Fund, or Mental Health—they wished to contribute.
if the students marked "no preference" on the envelope, the donation they gave will be divided
equally among the four charity
organizations.
This year, no appeal was made
lo students who live off-campus.

%t%-GJ^m

By John Probil

A space-age visitor, minus capsule but with moon suit,
descended on campus for about an hour Tuesday morning, to
talk to a group of AFROTC students about the Air Force and
Air Force test pilots.
Capt. Click D. Smith, of the Bomber Test Division of
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, was the "spaceman" and his talk was accom- in back of the suit got stuck unil

's Charity Drive
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PanHel Clears
Gamma Phi Beta
In Pie Incident
Panhellenic Council unanimously declared at Monday's meeting
that the Gamma Phi Beta social
sorority was not to be held re
sponsible for what occurred in
the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie-Eating
Contest skit, "Doctor Ben Chasity." The Council felt that the sorority had become involved in an
unfortunate situation which they
had little or no control over.
Two letters concerning the Pi
Kappa Alpha Pie-Eating Contest
skits were read at the meeting.
The letters, which were then sent
to PI Kappa Alpha social lraternlty
and to the Interfraternity Council,
expressed concern over the "entertainment value" of the sklls in gen
eral. and the Zeta Beta Tau Delta
Upillon Gamma Phi Beta skit in
particular.
In the letter sent to Pi Kappa
Alpha, the Council suggested that
some addition be made to the rules
governing the contest whereby a
participating sorority could with
draw from an assigned group for a
valid reason. The PiKA's would decide upon the validity of the reason for the withdrawal. The sorority could then present a solo skit.
The members of PanHel ex
presseil approval of the suggestions
made with the hope that in the
future such unfortunate incidents
as the "Doctor Ben Chastity" skit
could be prevented.
In the letter sent to IFC. PanHel
expressed the sororities concern
over Gamma Phi Beta's parnd
pciUon in such an event. The letter
encouraged IFC to take necessary
action against the participating
group* in the "Doctor Ben Chastity"
skit.
Mary J. Hyde, president of
Gamma Phi Beta, read a statement concerning her sorority's
part in the skit She said that the
Gamma Phi's had agreed to par
ticipate in it with the ZBTs and
DUs "providing that the skit was
revised as suggested by the PiKAs."
This stipulation was disregarded at a time when nothing could
be done by the active chapter of
Gamma Phi Beta concerning the
withdrawal of its pledges from
the skit.
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Interfraternity Board Places
DU's, ZBTs On Social Pro
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternities have
been placed on social probation for the remainder of the
semester as a result of their
skit at the Pie-Eating Contest
March 23.
A plea of guilty from both fraternities was accepted at an Interfraternity Judicial Board hearing
Wednesday night, In addition to

being placed on social probation,
both fraternities will be denied the
privilege of activntion of their
pledges until Sept. 11162.
The only exception to the social
probation is the sponsorship of
the Delta Upsilon Bike Race which
is scheduled for April 28. Excepting this event neither fraternity
will be allowed participation in
Bny University-sponsored event.
Richard W. Bradley, chairman
of Judicial Board, exp'uincd that

Panhellenic Council Elects New
President, 5 Executive Officers
The election of Carol L. Pellinger as president and five
other Executive Council officers of Panhellenic Council took
place at the April 2 meeting.
Miss Pellinger, who has an accumulative point average of
2.75, is a member of Kappa Delta social sorority. She has
served on the Greek Week Steering Committee and the Union
Activities Organization Social rush chairman, rush chairman, and
Interest Committee as well as president of her sorority, co-chairbeing membership chairman of her
sorority. Her other activities include past Chairman of the Greek
Week Bunquct, German Club,
Women's Intramural Association,
and the Association for Childhood
Education. She succeeds retiring
president Patricia A. Locker.
The new first vice president is
Roberta J. Gibson. She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta social so
rority and has an accumulative
point average of 2.95. Miss Gibson
has been active on Panhellenic
Council for the past two years,
serving on the publicity commit'
tee, open rush committee, rush
evaluation committee, charm committee, and philanthropic committee.
Betty J. Barrett is the new second vice president. In addition to
being a member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority in which she
has served as rush chairman, Miss
Barrett is a member of Kappa Del
ta Pi, national education honor
society, and Sigma Tau Delta, national English honorary society.
She has an accumulative point average of 3.3.
Corresponding secretary for
next year is Joy A. McKitrick, a
rising senior in the College of Education
with an
accumulative
point average of 2.4 and a mem
ber of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority. Her other activities include
serving on Union Activities Organization committees, assistant

MACLEISH'S "I.B." la being presented this weekend
by the University Theatre. Curtain time Is 8:15 p-m. in
the Mam Auditorium. Based as the leek of lob in the Old

man of the Greek Banquet, and
rush committee chairman of Pan
Hel.
Bonnie M. Kelly is the new recording secretary. Miss Kelly has
served as rush chairman of Alpha
Chi Omega social sorority, as well
the philanthropy committee and
rush registration committee of
PanHel. Her accumulative point
average is 2.4.
The new treasurer of Pan-He!
is Linda R. Goist, a member of
Chi Omega social sorority with
a 2.6 accumulative point average.
PanHel
also
unanimously
passed an amendment to its constitution which states that:
"A rush counselors board shall
be formed consisting of one elected member from each sorority.
This member shall have a minimum
grade average of 2.5 and shall be
either of junior or senior standing.
The chairman of this board shall
be the second vice president of
Panhellenic Council.
"The duties of this board shall
be to advise all rushees of matters pertaining to rush before and
during rush."
"All members of this board shall
not be affiliated with their sorority during this period."
It also was announced that AWS
had passed a resolution allowing
one extra overnight at sorority
houses other than for pledging
and activation at the discretion of
the individual house mothers.
.

Testament "LB." Is placed Is a circus tent setting lo
create the effect which Macleiih desired.
(Photo By Bob Glasheen)

the Kike Race exception was made
because the Hoard felt that the
University as a whole would suffer
more than tho 'ndividunl fraternity if the Bike Race were cancelled.
Formal charges were filed by
llruce G. Campbell, prosecutor,
after the Executive Council decided that thero was sufficient
justification.
Charges were brought up by
the denn of men and several fraternities.
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Beta
Tau entered a plea of guilty with
extenuating circumstances. Donald I. Pollock and Melvin I. Cohen
served as defense for Zeta Beta
Tau and Roger L. Carr ns defonse
for Delta Upsilon.
The defendants claimed the the
skit had been presented as it was
written and approved, but thBt
pledges hud been told to "od lib."
They said the pledges did "ad lib"
with overt actions. It was the contention of the fraternities that
their pledges were not aware of
the moral code of the University.
All skits presented at the PieEating Contest were read and ap
proved by a committee of members
of Pi Kappu Alpha social fraterni
ty, the group sponsoring the contest.
Members of the Interfraternity
Judicial Hoard are Richard W.
Bradley, chairman; Dr. Donald C.
Klcckncr, chairman of the department of speech; Don A. Powell;
Jack G. Salmon; Robert G. Riegle,
associate professor of business administration; Harmon Voskuil, as
sociatc professor of economics;
and Tod J. Rutler.

Crippled Children's
Easter Egg Outing
Ready For Sunday
The city park in Bowling Green
will be crowded with screaming,
excited children at 1 p.m., Sunday.
The occasion will be the fifth
annual Easter Egg Hunt sponsored
by Delta Tau Delta social fraternity in conjunction with the Wood
County Association for Crippled
Children. The hunt will be open
to all Wood County children up to
the age of 12.
The children will have approximately 150 dozen eggs to find, and
prizes will be awarded to children
finding eggs with either Delta Tau
Delta or numbers inscribed on
them.
Money for the annual "hunt"
was solicited by members of Delta
Tau Delta from the merchants of
Bowling Green.
A queen will be selected from
the 4 to 11 age group. She will
be chosen from submitted photographs and summaries written on
the topic, "Why I Would Like To
Be The Easter Egg Queen."
Last year's queen, Pamela Shel
ton, daughter of Lloyd Shelton of
Bowling Green, will crown her
successor.
An Egg-coloring Party has been
scheduled for Friday night by Delta Tau Delta for the crippled
children. During this party eggs
will be decorated and prizes will
be chosen to correspond with the
"prize eggs." Entertainment also will be provided for the children.
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Improvement?

Friday, April 6, 1962

^Vi* G-OT ?1NK PIU.S , OHAN6-E
»\uv-s,&uuefiuv.s.. AND TODAY'S

The end of the charity drive is greeted with mixed emotions.
There was an increase in contributions over last year.
The total of $1,965 was better than last year's contributions
which totaled $1,618.82.
This year's goal was $1 per person. The poor generosity
displayed by some of the students kept the drive from reach-

>

SPECIAL.: TWO>TON£D CKP-SULES

HEALTH
CENTER
PHARMACY

ing this goal.
Perhaps the goal set for each person was too high. Maybe everyone can't afford $1. Even if the goal were set at 50
cents a person and each student contributed his share, a larger
total should be collected. The student body did not even con-

*K3^S*

tribute half of the goal.
Indeed the drive is improving over other years—but not
much.

Policy
Due to some questions which have been raised by various
persons, we feel an explanation of the editorial writing policy
of the NEWS is needed.
This semesteralleditorialshave been written by the editor.
As a general policy the editorials have not and will not be
signed unless they are written by another member of the staff.

Co lemon
and found" and the call system
for Union employees located?
That's right, it's the information
desk.
Information, naturally, is one
of the services rendered. Interspersed by change-making and ticket selling, travelers are directed
to Toledo, the bus station, or the
University airport. Students are
directed to the basketweavlng seminar and briefed on the topic at
Books and Coffee.
Sources of knowledge at the
desk are the Student Directory,
the Student Handbook, and the
University Catalog. When these
refereces fail, Col. Farrar M.
Cobb, director of the Union, is the
final authority.
One of the most important—and
most used—aids available at the
Information desk is the check
fund. For a ten cent fee and the
presentation of his I.D. card, a
students may cash a check for ten
dollars or less. Night manager
Pete Voland says that one of the
most unusual things that ever
happened while he was working
occurred when a student presented a check for eleven cents to be
cashed. Mr. Voland cashed It—
and gave him his penny.

Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
The Student Charities Board
would like to take this opportunity of publicly thanking all those
who have helped to make this
year's Annual Charities' Drive a
success. The board would like to
thank the Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity for giving us the opportunity of presenting the ugly
men at the Pie-Eating Contest;
the BG NEWS for its fine cooperation in covering all aspects of the
drive; Alpha Phi Omega for its
assistance in conducting the Ugly
Man Contest; and all head residents and counselors who helped
to promote the drive in their respective residence halls. The board
is the first to realise that the
success of the drive is dependent

CHURCH

upon those individuals who assumed the responsibility of collecting money on their floors or
In their houses. To these people
the board extends a special note of
gratitude. Although the final figures are not complete, indications
are that student donations are
higher than those of last year,
and for this, we would like to
thank all those students who donated generously, both in time
and money, to the drive.
THE

STUDENT

CHARITIES
BOARD

Barbara Garlough, chm.
Barbara Blatnlk
Charles Eberly
Bruce Hull
Marilyn Van Aman
Mr. Allen Brown, advisor

24-Hour
SELF SERVICE

I C E

SHOE

Bostdorf

SHOP

PLUMBING & HEATING
322 N. GroT.
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Cost, Enrollment Architecture,
Change During 52-Year History
By Nancy Id«n
With a sweep of the pen Governor Judson Harmon, an
imposing figure of a man who stood six feet tall and weighed
210 pounds, signed the bill which created Bowling Green State
University and its northeastern Ohio counterpart, Kent State.
That was May 19, 1910. Since that time the length of
coeds' skirts has come down and gone back up again, the cost
of attending

the University

has increased from $203 a
year to approximately $1,500, and
the fellows have traded knickers
for khakis for ivy league pants.
Times have changed but the people
in those times seem only to pass
in review and are seen playing
the same parts years later.
In the fall of nil, the biggest
"newt" on campus was the wild
rumor that Dr. lames R. Overman,
now emeritus dean, was romanc
ing a coed. The rumor proved to
be true. He married her the following spring. A comparatively
similar rumor made Its way In and
out of the Nest last fall when the
"man with the flowers." Dr.
Frank J. ProuL married a childhood sweetheart.
Dr. Prout, president emeritus,
comments: "Two characteristics
of our campus which have lasted
through the years are (1) the
strong emphasis by all administrations that students conduct themselves in a proper way, and (2)
the chimes that continue to strike
the hours."
Always a controversial subject,
women's clothes, made "news" in
1920 when it was published that
"Williams Hall Censorship Board

Women Under 30
Weep More Tears
Are you one of those women
who emerge from the campus
movie with mascara running down
your rouged cheek?
Well, weep some more, milady
—when you're watching those
tear-jerking flickers.
In fact, you can weep bigger and
better tears if you're under 30—
and science will understand.
The free-flowing tear drops
are just another sign of being a
normal girl, say researchers for
an eye drop company.
Research shows females cry
quite naturally. But women from
age 16 until about 30 have more
tears than others. Far more than
men in the same age bracket.
Beyond age 30, the tearful battle of the sexes ceases. Males
weep as much—or at least at the
same rate—as females.

Girls of B. G. S. U.
Jaaf^*>
^■sW
^Bssf 1

In days of
hads vowed to
loved.
Today the
have long since
man still shows

By Jim Casey
old, when knights were bold, brave Sir Galadefend with sword and life the women they
dragons have all been killed and the knights
gone to their graves, yet the college fraternity
to the world the woman he has chosen by plac-

ing the badge of his f raterni- kept. But Dr. Donald S. Longty over her heart.
worth, associate professor of soMush, you say? Not really. To ciology, estimates that about one
the college man and woman, the third of all pinned couples take
act of pinning is an announce- the wedding vows.
"If the couple has the idea of
ment that they are in love and inmarriage," Dr. Longworth said,
tend to be married.
"Pinning" can be traced back "then pinning can be very wholemany years but the origin of the some and profitable. But much
custom is lost in the cob-webbed too often, young people, instead
annals of college traditions. Kap- of shopping around while they are
pa Alpha Society, the first of the in college, get pinned or go steady
present-day college fraternities, when they should be out playing
was founded in 1825. It is proba- the field. This is the dangerous
ble that the custom of pinning the part of pinning."
girl of one's choice developed soon
after that.
Many traditions and ceremonies
are linked with pinning, and these
vary widely among fraternities.
On some campuses, the man Is expected to play host at the local
"A matter of decades" will be
pub to his fraternity brothers. On
the period of time it will take the
ouiers. a cold shower or a dunking
Soviet economy to be comparable
in a pond or lake are the dubious
to the United States.
customs. This tends to make the
This was the feeling of Dr. Morman think twice before risking
ris Bornstein, assistant professuch gave consequences.
It is traditional for the girl to sor of economics at the Universiwear the pin on the loft side of ty of Michigan, as he spoke at the
her blouse, approximately over Wednesday Cobus Hour.
Dr. Bornstein pointed out the
her heart. If she is a member of a
sorority, she wears her own pin many factors responsible for the
various
rates of economic growth
a little to the right and slightly
above the fraternity pin. A pin within the Soviet Union, and why
is never to be worn on an evening this growth rate is decreasing.
He stated that the Soviet sysdress, although a few romantics
have been known to wear them on tem is based on a planner's sovslips or bras, and in some cases, ereignty and not on consumer sovereignty as is the system in the
even on pajamas.
U.S. This means a sacrifice of
One of the older, more attractconsumption, which the Russians
ive ceremonies of pinning is the accomplished by imposing high
serenade given the girl by her taxes on the urban population, and
pinmate's fraternity. Usually the
low prices in the rural areas.
man gives the girl a dozen roses
Dr. Bornstein also claimed eduor a corsage during the serenade.
cation as another important factor
The serenade ceremony seems to
in economic growth. It helped debe dying out, however, because
termine the composition of the
pinning has become so common
labor force, and turned out the
that it has lost much of its signi- high quality worker needed in the
ficance.
factories.
Since pinning does not imply
In considering the present situaparental consent and does not car- tion, Dr. Bornstein reported that
ry with it the social pressures
the Soviet economy has slowed
usually associated with an engagedown. For this there are several
ment, it provides an opportunity reasons:
to test the suitability of the roFirst, is the inherent reason apmantic match—an important point
plicable to any middle aged econoin favor of the pinning custom.
my.
However, if the relationship is
Another reason is the use of
broken off, the girl is expected to less desirable raw materials and
return the pin just as she is ex- increased transportation difficulpected to return an engagement ties.
ring. For the renson that the
Also, a very important factor is
couple usually has several years the change of policy toward the
of school ahead, pinning is not people on the part of the Soviet
considered as positive a commit- leaders. At present, the atmosphere
ment as an engagement.
is much more liberal, and people
A collection ol tratemlty pins
are allowed more consumer goods.
is no longer considered a mark of
In closing, Dr. Bornstein said.
popularity. In the twenties, girls
"The primary aim of the Soviets
with pins from several fraternity
is industrial growth—a greater
men were regarded as especially
military, scientific power, and
popular. Today this would be
heavy industry."
frowned upon for not playing the
"rules" of pinning seriously.
It is not known how many pinnings eventually end in marriage
because no offical record has been
DOUIUM Giwn State Uniucrsttu
LOST—a blue and gold Lady
Editorial Staff
Sheaffer pen at the ATO house
Sunday night. If found, contact Ann Jest
- Editor
Vern Henry
Managing Editor
Pat etchum, 314 Mooney Hal.
Ilm Draeger
Issue Editor
Jim Deckner
Ass't Issue Editor

Soviet Economy
Topic At Cobus

Union Information Desk Serves
As Nerve Center 15 Hours Daily
By Home.
Cigarettes, cigars, and candy
bars are sold there. Behind Its
counter are the music and light
controls for the "Nest" and many
of the rooms in the Union proper.
The information desk in the
Union is the site of myriad services. It is also the nerve center
for many Union functions. Running it is more than a 9-to-6 proposition. Two full time employees,
Wave C. McCordock, day manager, and Kir ell (Pete) Voland,
night manager, and three parttime workers, James Cook, Patricia A. Thomas, and Rosemary
Turner are in charge.
Weekdays the desk is manned
for 15 hours; it is open from 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. Business hours on
the weekend are 8 a.m. to midnight on Friday and Saturday and
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Sunday.
How do employees spend their
working hours? They check room
reservations and issue keys to
guests. They provide visitors with
maps of the campus, Bowling
Green, and Wood County. For diversity they sell stamps, postcards,
and newspapers. Funds produced
by Union enterprises are handled
here. And where are the "lost

Custom Of Pinning Replaces
Sword, Life Pledge Of Knights

—<F

disapproves skirts 12 inches from
the floor and recommends skirts
three inches from the floor. "Shirtwaists (today's blouses) should
have high collars." Today's Association of Women Students suggests that a more liberal generation "wear trench coats over bathing suits" and "keep Bermudas
confined to the first floor of the
Union."
Coeds seeking their MJtS. degree itlll check the odds every
■o often. Things are brighter now
than they were In 1925. The women outnumbered the men 20-1
then. Today's ratio Is almost 3-1.
As usual an organized group of
students tried to rally the enthusiasm for Homecoming week
end in 1922. The Student Spirit
and Traditions Board was a select
Win-One-Club. Not only did the
club sponsor a parade, football
game, and dance, it began the day
with breakfasts for everyone at
6:30 a.m.
Early risers still urge the students to "Pixzle Idle Rockets" and
"Beat the Bobcats" as the members of Sic Sic leap tombstones
in the graveyard and climb various
walls to post and paint their
glorious words of anticipated victory.
The face of the BG campus has
changed a great deal. The curriculum, the architecture, the enrollment continually expand to
make room for new ideas, new
conveniences, and new students.
But die spirit with which GOT.
Harmon signed the Lowry BUI on
that cool spring day In 1910 remains the same. It can be heard In
the laughter over coffee In the
Nest In the bun of the Activities
Office on Election Day. In the sigh
of a lone student flipping a page
In a dormitory study hall.
It's the hopeful feeling that
something worthwhile might come
from telling a freshman where the
Key office is, spending an extra
hour in the library, or trying to
solve the world's problems from
a top bunk.
Tomorrow's students may see
higher buildings, shorter skirts, or
televised lectures. It is hoped that
they will have higher Ideals
stronger wills, and an even greater capacity for human understanding.

Official
Announcements
Th» adViion ol th» Coll»q« of Education will moot at 11 a.m. Tu«»day
In 105 Hanna Hall.
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your hall togothw or your "Bio Sis" (LitHo Slsaoa Liko to
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RESERVATIONS
Travel lug by air saves time,
and so dossi picking up your
ticks*, at your local AAA
•lub, at no axtra cost to you.
An AAA trartJ expert
HiB f ITS you the) latest Information oa all domsstlo
and International flights,
and AAA will bs happy to
mall your UcksU wall ahead
of flight time. If you prsfsr
to maks your arrangsmanU
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1S1 N. Mala St.
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DIAMOND RINGS
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Auto Club
414 & Wo
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Tiettmeyer, Bahna Lead
Falcons To 5-3 Victory

v-

A three-run homer by sophomore first baseman Tom
Tiettmeyer and a five-inning no-hit performance by pitcher
Bob Bahna helped Bowling Green win its opening game of
the baseball season over Eastern Michigan 5-3 Tuesday at
the University Field.
started the rally. He singled and
Tiettmeyer's 365-foot blast then stole second base. Paner
over the right centerfield fouled out, but Honeycutt drew a

PLUNGING OUT OF the itartiiig blocks Is a membtr oi the Falconi' track
(•am as he warms up for tomorrow's moot at Miami.

Ambition, Willingness
Make Matthews Leader
Ambition, a willingness to
work, and a concern for people—these are the qualities
that have helped to make Dr.
David 0. Matthews a local,
state, and national leader.
Dr. Matthews, now in his 15th
year as director of men's intramurals at the University, showed
his leadership ability early in life.
Whll. attending high school In
Royal Oak. Mich.. h. was captain
at the swimming team, a sport In
which ho held 11 dlll.r.ni records.
A member of the track team. h.
hold ih. school r.cord In tho 440yard dash. Ho was also vice pros!
dont of tho vanity club.
Before receiving his B.S. degree
in physical education from the
University of Michigan in 1943,
Dr. Matthews was captain of the
track team, president of the varsity lettermen's club, and president
of his senior class.
From 1943-46, he served the
U. S. Navy in France, England,
and the Caribbean.
Upon his release from the Navy
Dr. Matthews returned to his college alma mater to work on his
M.S. degree in physical education
as well as serve a graduate fellowship in intramurals.
Alter receiving his degree In
1947. ho cam* to Bow Una Qrm as
director oi man's Intramurals (1947). crass country coach (1J47 59).
assistant swimming and diving
coach (114741 and 1151(1). and a
i.ach.r of personal brawn*. Two
years later ho added track coach
mg lo his dull.. (1949 55).
In 1951 Dr. Matthews began
working on his doctorate in physical education. He completed 21
hours toward his degree at Ohio
State University, and finished at
Western Reserve University in
1968. His dissertation was entitled,
"Ohio High School Intramural
Programs."
In the last seven years Dr. Matthews has had 12 periodicals pub.
lished on cross country, swimming,
track, intramurals, and athletic injuries. Another periodical and a
textbook, in which he collaborated
on, will be published this year.
Since 1950 Dr. Matthews has
held various offices in state, regional, and national athletic organizations.
He has served as president of
the Ohio Association of Intramural
Directors, an organization founded by Dr. Matthews; a member of
the Ohio AAU Committee on long
distance running; and the relays
board of the Ohio High School
Athletic Association. He is presently a district representative of
the Ohio Association of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.
Regionally, Dr. Matthews is
chairman of the Intramural Sec-

tion of the Mid-West Athletic Association of H.P.E.R.
At present he is serving as presi
dent or chairman of three national
associations. He is president of
th? National Intramural Association, and chairman of the Intramural Sections of the College
Physical Education Association,
and the American Association of
H.P.E.R.
He is also serving as a consultant for the N.I.A. and is editor
of the Newsletter, the official
quurterly publication of the N.I.A.

Dr. Matthews
Dr. Matthews, a past president
of Sigma Delta Psi, the national
honorary athletic fraternity, is
now a member of it* board of directors.
At the University, he is president of the Faculty Club; advisor
to Sigma Delta Psi; and chairman
of the Screening and Selection
Committee of the College of Education.
In the last eight years Dr. Matthews has served as chairman of
the Program Committee of the
College of Education, and advisor
to Alpha Phi Omega, Varsity
Club, and Sigma Chi.
In the community he has been
active in church, civic, and service
organizations.
What does the future hold for
Dr. Matthews? Perhaps a new assignment at the University of Illinois. Last December he was notified that he was being considered
for the job of director of intra.
mural activities at Illinois.
If Dr. Matthews leaves, Bowling Green will be losing a valuable member of its athletic staff,
and Illinois will be gaining a person who has demonstrated the
qualities of outstanding leadership.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. WaaUngton

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

CLEARING THE HIGH HURDLES I. another Bowling Green thmclad prepar
lag lor tomorrow', uaion op.n-r with Miami's Redskins. Last year the Red*
■kin. defeated Bowling Green 84 43.

Track Outlook

Thinclads Face Rebuilding Year;
First Meet Tomorrow At Miami
With only five returning
lettermen, and a total of 15
sophomores on a 24 - man
squad, Bowling Green's Falon track and field team appears to be facing a rebuilding
year.
Falcon track followers will get
a preview tomorrow of what the
season has to offer as the thinclads travel to Miami for their
first track meet of the season.
Last year Miami defeated Howling
Green 84-43.
Miami is regarded as the top
challenger
to perennial
track
champion Western Michigan this
year by Coach Mel Brodt.
"The Redskins are particularly
strong in the field events, sprints,
and hurdle events," said Brodt.
Entering his second year as
track coach, Brodt will direct the
team through ten dual meets, in
eluding five Mid-American Conference opponents, plus several
relay meets and the MAC championships at Kent State, May 18
and 19.
Junior Barry Binkley should
provide many points this spring.
Binkley already holds the miie
and two-mile records for Bowling
Green runners, with times of
4:14.3 and 9:42.1 respectively.
The top runner on last fall's cross
country team, Binkley also will
run the half-mile and in the relays.
Aiding Binkley in the distance
runs will be letterman and captain Bob Frost, and sophomores
Lloyd Kime and Joe Muscarella.
Lettermen Walt Bettis and Al
Junior head the sprinters, with
sophomores Bob Balbuze and Glenn
Browning providing depth. Junior,
a fleet football halfback last fall,
was injured part of the last track
season, but should be in top shape
this spring.
Kent Nash and versatile Keith
Hamilton will handle the pole
vaulting. Hamilton, a top sophomore athlete, will also participate
in the high jump, low hurdles and
possibly the relays.
Hamilton, Browning and senior
Jay Fickes will handle most of the
hurdling, while Fickes and Browning will join Junior in the broad
jump pita.

1962
TRACK SCHEDULE
DATE
April 7
April 12
April 17
April 21
April 25
April 2721
April 21
May
1
May
5
May
I
May 12
May 18
May
May

22
26

May
lun.

30
2

lun.
lun.

t
15

OPPONENT
at Miami
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
at Ball Slat.
Ohio Relays at Columbu.
KENT STATE
Drake Relays at Dee
Moln.i. Iowa
TOLEDO
CENTRAL STATE
at Ohio U.
BALDWIN WALLACE
at Western Michigan
19 MAC Championships at
Emit
DETROIT
Michigan AAU at Ann
Arbor. Mich.
All-Ohio at Beraa
Central Collegia!., at
Notre Dame
Lake Erie AAU at B.r.a
16 NCAA Championships at
Eugene, Ore.

48 Candidates
Remain On Team
With just three cuts remaining,
forty-eight freshmen baseball candidates are left out of the original
seventy-five who met with coach
Joe Miller at the first organizational meeting on March 19.
The final three cuts which will
limit the squad to 30, will be made
sometime between now and April
27, the date of the yearlings' first
game with the Nolan Company of
Cleveland.
Although he feels it is still a
bit too early to make any definite
predictions about the coming season, Miller believes this season
could be quite a successful one.
Coach Miller is a graduate of
Ohio Northern University, where
he was a two-year letter-winner
in baseball.

base on balls. This set the stage
for Tiettmeyer's towering blast.
Bowling Green scored its fifth
run in the fifth when Dave Miesle
started the inning with a single.
Bahna sacrificed him to second,
and Miesle took third when Verber grounded out. Paner then
ripped a sharp single through the
middle of the diamond, scoring
Miesle.
Eastern Michigan picked up its
three runs in the sixth-inning after
two were out. A walk, a single,
and a home run by Ron Saunders
gave the Hurons their three runs.
Jim Keener followed Bahna to
the mound for the Falcons and
was tagged for the three runs. He
pitched three innings, allowing
three runs and three hits.
Jack Thompson pitched the
final inning and retired the side
in order.
BOWLING GREEN
Verber. el
Caywood. ph
Murphy, cl
Paner, ee
Honeycutt rf
Tiettmeyer. lb
Ga.t. 3b
Pool. If
Kimm.l. 2b
Miesle. e
Bahna. p
Keener, p
Martin, ph
Thompson, p

AB
3
1
1
1
1
4
1
3
4
4
1
1
1
0

Totals

R H RBI
2 2 0
I 1 0
0 0 0
0 1 1
1 0 0
1 2 3
0 1 1
0 1 0
0 0 0
I 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
29 5 t 1

EASTERN MICHIGAN
Hyde, lb
BechtoL lb
Abraham. 2b
Obosa. 3b cl
Saunders, rf
Johnson. If
Smith, ss
Mirer, c
Dlgnan. cl
Snyder, 3b
Zl.gl.r, p
Clark, p
RockwelL p
Total.

AB
4
1
1
4
3
4
4
3
2
1
1
0
2
30

R H RBI
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
3

3

BG—103 100 00«—5 9 1
EM—000 003 000—3 I 0

RBI—Tiettmeyer 3. Gast. Paner.
Saunders 3. 2b —Verber. KR—Tiettmeyer. Saunders. E—Gast. SB—Verber. Honeycutt. DP—Bahna. Paner. and
Tiettmeyer. LOB—Bowling Green 8.
Eastern Michigan 3. WP—Bahna (10).
LP—Zl.gl.r (0 1).

segalls
for everything
acroea from Muaic Hall

Week-dayst Field events start at 3:30
p.m.. running events al 4 p.m.
Saturdays: Field events start at 1:30
p.m., running events at 2 p.m.

.. a sight
few
people
ever see

your entire school wardrobe for only $1.95, plus
cleaning charges. No limit to what you may bring.
Best of all, you may start now, as you finish wearing each heavy gorment or those you no longer intend to wear this season, drop it off at Segalls. It
will be put in your own personal box and held for

This photo is an enlargement of a diamond as
it would be seen through our Gemolite. We
find this instrument invaluable in detecting a
diamond's "inner secrets." What does this
mean to you? That at our store we know and
guarantee the quality of every diamond we sell
—added assurance of full diamond value.

\M///

I295MAIN
WOHC 32062

1&&

JEWELER

3

Score by Inning.:

DON'T take those winter clothes home at Easter vacation. Leave them with us. We will store

Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Sophomore Roy Wilhelm am
Hamilton are the only high jumpers.
Senior Ken Fink hopes to follow
the graduated Bob Reublin as both
a grid fullback and a shot put
ace, while sophomores Wayne
Smith and Jim Struna are the
other top shot and discuss throwers.
In his first year as track coach,
Mel Brodt guided the Falcons to
a 2-5 dual meet record, and a
fourth-place finish in the Mid
American Conference.
This year, Coach Brodt again
predicts a fourth place finish for
Howling Green in the conference,
and considers Western Michigan,
Miami, and Ohio U., the top three
clubs.
Brodt came to Bowling Green
in 1960 from Cleveland John
Adams High School where he was
successful in obtaining two State
Championships in both cross country and track.
A graduate of Miami University, Brodt was a four-year letter,
man for the Redskins in track and
twice received the varsity award
in cross country,

fence came in the third inning
with two men aboard, sending the
Falcons into a 4-0 lead.
Bahna, who had a won-lost record of 2-3 last year, pitched five
Innings of hitlesa ball, before being relieved. "I hated to take him
out with a no-hitter going," said
Coach Dick Young, "but I didn't
want to overwork him the first
time out."
The Falcons were scheduled to
have played Rio Grande yesterday
in the first game of a 14-game
road trip. Bowling Green begins
Mid-American play today and tomorrow at Marshall University.
On April 10 the Falcons will encounter Eastern Michigan, and
then embark south through Easter
vacation playing 10 games in 12
days.
Sophomores George Verber and
Tiettmeyer collected two hits
apiece against Eastern Michigan
to pace the Falcons' nine-hit attack.
Centerfielder Verber started
Bowling Green's bottom half of the
first Inning off with a double.
Jerry Paner and Glenn Honeycutt
were both hit by the pitcher to
load the bases. Tiettmeyer, batting
in the clean up spot, popped up
to the second baseman, but Bill
Gast hit a sacrifice fly to score
Verber from third.
In the Falcons' three-run third
inning it was Verber again who

you. Please come in and let us expain this wonderful people-saver. Pay next fall!

segalls
for everything
acroea from Music Hall
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Interview Schedule

Kampus Kaleidoscope

Interviews for next week u
scheduled by the Placement Office
■re aa follows:

•ml science, physics, sodal studies,
special education, speech and hearing
therapy motors.

Monday
Charles PUser Company, foe pharma
ceuticai sales.
TWCA. for group work assistant
health and physical education director,
hearth and physical education recreation director or assistant.
Wyandotle Schools. Michigan, lor
elementary education, art mathematics,
slsmsnlary music, speech correction.
and mentally retarded.
Waterford Township Schools. Pondoc. Michigan, lor elementary education,
elementary vocal music, speech therapy, mentally retarded malors.
Ihelfleld Lake Schools. Loccrtn. tor
elementary education. English, health
and physical
education
(women).
French, and mathematics motors.
Sieubenrllle City Schools, for art
business education, slemsntary education, women's health and physical education, industrial arts, mathematics,
sdsnee. physics, special education, and
coaching (no health and physical education) motors.
Wayne Community Schools, lor art.
slsmsnlary education. English. Indus
trial arts. Frsnch. Latin. Spanish, gen-

Tuesday
Equitable LUe ol Iowa. Information
at later date.
Dow Coming, for two-year and four
year secretary.
Conaeant City Schools. Information
at later date.
Toledo Schools, for elementary education and secondary education mafori.
Lakevlew Public Schools. Si. Ckrir
Shores, Michigan, for elementary education, secondary education, and special education motors.
South Redford Schools. Michigan, for
slsmsnlary education, secondary education, vocal music, and librarian
majors.
West Clermont Schools, for elementa
ry education. English, foreign language,
mathematics, sdsnee, and buslnsss education motors.

Dorms To Close
For Spring Recess
Residence halls, sorority, and
fraternity houses will be closed
for spring recess at B p.m. Saturday, April 14, and will reopen at
noon, Monday, April 23.
Student* should leave their
rooms clean and orderly, because
the maintenance department will
rc-wax the floors. The student's
cooperation is needed in insuring
that all items are off the floor
and valuables are stored away.
All windows should be closed, and
all electrical appliances disconnected. Heat should be turned
down to a minimum, and all rooms
should be locked.
Students wishing to stay on campus during the recess period will
be charged fl per night. Room
accommodations can be made
through the Housing Office. Requests should be made prior to 5
p.m. Wednesday.

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
Chalmer G. Rlgga
428 E. Wooatar

Phone
31045 or
7301

Wednesday
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Co.. for Insurance motors.
Deshler Local Schools, information
at later date.
Canton Public Schools, for slemsnta
ry education and secondary education
malors.
Montgomery County Schools. Inior
motion at later dote.
Thursday
ConUnenial Grain Company, lor business trainees, economics, general buslnsss. marketing, sales, traffic, and
transportation malors.
Towmotor Corporation, information
al later date.
Rossford Exempted Schools. Informa
lion at later date.
Sandusky Public Schools, information
at later date.
Leelonla Schools. Information at later
date.
Berea Schools, for slsmsnlary educa
lion malors.

Court News
First Parking Violation
Thaddeus M. Kosnikowski, fineil
II.
Second Parking Volailon
Michael V. Connolly, fined $4 in
place of one weeks suspension of
driving privileges;
Sandra L.
Froelich, fined 13, given one
weeks suspension of driving privileges; Vernon K. Henry, fined 13
plus an addition $4 in place of
one weeks suspension of driving
privileges; Richard I.. Mason, not
guilty.
Third Parking Violation
John K. Laubcr, fined $10, given
three weeks suspension of driving
privileges; Ron C. Shawl, fined $10
plus an additional $12 in place of
three weeks supension of driving
privileges. Nate Thurmond, fined
$10, given three weeks suspension
of driving privileges.
Contempt of Court
Michael V. Connolly, fined $5.
Non Realisation
Thaddeus M, Kosnikowski, fined
$25.

party from ( until midnight tonight In
the Newman Hall. On Sunday, there
will be a general meeting at 7 p-rs. in
toe hall. The main topic to be discussed
win be the convention which Is scheduled lor May. Nomination of officers
will lake place at th

Coming
American Association al University
Women—Will sponsor a sale ol used
books and phonograph record*. The
sale will be from 1 to t p.m. today and
from fl a-m. to S p.m. tomorrow at the
Weed County Furniture Co. 157 N.
Main St

Lutheran Student Association—Will
meet at 6:30 pjn. Sunday In the Wayne
Room. Dr. Earl C. Rahderi. associate
professor ol business administration.
will speak en "Christian Ethics In
Business."

Gamma Phi Seta—Social sorority
will sponsor a tarn session at 3:30 p.m.
today at the sorority house. It Is a
first In a series and II Is open to all.
Refreshments will be served.

ANTIQUE CARS will be on dlsploy In front of the Union this Sunday. At
2:30 p.m. the cars will travel throughout the campus to celebrate the start ol
the University Activities Organisation's Fourth Annlvsrsary week. The cars ot9
furnished by the Antique Car Club of Northwestern Ohio, and by the Cars of the
Post Club from Tolsdo.

7 Fraternities To Participate
In Annual IFC Sing Tomorrow
Seven social fraternities will
participate in the annual Interfraternity Council Sing at 7 p.m.
Saturday in the ballroom.
The fraternities scheduled to
participate include Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Gamma, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Psi, Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi.
Each group, which is to consist
of 16 men, will sing two selections
from memory without accompaniment. There are to be no solos.
One large rotating trophy will
be awarded to the first place
group. Permanent plaques will go
to the winners of the first three
places. A rotating trophy also will
go to the best conductor. These
awards will be made on the decision of the judges who include
Dr. Warren A. Joseph, assistant
professor of music, and two music
teachers from nearby high schools.
Vernon E. Oechsle, chairman of
the Sing, stated that the judging
will be made in two general areas
on a 100 per cent basis. Musical
quality, intonation, phrasing, tempo, dynamics, memorization, articulation, Interpretation, conduction,
and the general musical effect
will make up 86 per cent of the
score. The remaining 15 per cent
will be audience appeal, including
clrcss, showmanship, and colorfulness of performance.
Following the competition the
Outstanding Greek Man Award
will be presented by Dr. Donnal V.
Smith, dean of students.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of

men, will present the Outstanding
Senior Award from the national
office of Sigma Chi social fraternity.
Ross F. Fienbcrg, master of
ceremonies for the Sing, will present awards to those members of
IFC who have served on the Interfraternity Council for more than
one year (two semesters). There
will be awards given to the 16
members who have served on the
council for two years or more, and
to the 22 members who have served
on the council for one year.
In addition to the above presen
tations, Clmrlcs G. Bberly, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, will present the winner of the Ugly Man Contest.

Faculty Club—Will have Its annual
Spring Banquet at 6:30 tonight hi the
ballroom. Margaret I. Forsythe. dean of
women at Kent Stale University, will
be the speaker.
Inter Vanity Christian Fellowship—
A
non denominational organisation,
will meet at 6:30 tonight In the Wayne
Roam. The piogiuss will consist of
groups singing inspirational songs.
Gamma Delia—International association of Lutheran college and university students, will hold an Informal
party at 7:30 tonight at the Lutheran
Student Center. All students are In
• lied. On Sunday Dr. I. W. Hots, as
soclate professor of biology at Senior
College In Fort Wayne, lnd.. will speak
on "Your Place in Space." at S p.m.
at the student center. A discussion
period will follow.
Newman Club—Will sponsor a plssa

Campos Married Couples—Will meet
In the Perry-Croghan Roam from 7:30
to • p.m. Sunday. Plans for the an
nual spring banuel will be discussed
and poeslblllHe. for summer tabs will
be presented.
Campus WWoe Club—Will have a
bowling party on Wednesday at Varsity Lanes, All wives are welcomed.
Lenten Service—WUI be held at 7:30
pjn. Wednesday In Pratt Chapel. The
Rev. W. A. Hansel, campus pastor for
the Lutheran Church, vrlll speak en
"Can A Man Forgive Hlmsell?"
United Christian Fellowship and
Lutheran Student Association — Will
sponsor a Sunrise Passion Service next
Friday at 7 to • a jn. In the Main Auditorium. Dr. Carl U. Woll. pastor of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church In Toledo, will
speak at the service. The service Is
open to all students.

Starts
Sunday

.CL**",
.itfwKiJjie

Tennessee Williams
"Summer and Smoke"

| Discussion Group |
"Problems
of
the Juvenile
Court in This Area" will be the
topic of discussion at the Monday
meeting of Curbstone in the Pink
Dogwood Koom.
Mrs. Donna R. Cameron, Juve
nile Court Probation Officer, will
be the guest speaker. Mr. Emil
George, case worker, will be present to answer questions.

WED. — SAT.

"The Outsider"
and

'Last Time I Saw Archie'

An invitation to shape your own future...

Campus Police To Be
Topic Of Discussion
The University Police will be
the topic of a lecture by Major
Brooks D. Anderson at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in tho Dogwood Suite.
This lecture is the first in the
"Viewpoints" series sponsored by
the
Student
Communications
Board.

"HOUR AFTER-SHtlUE LOTIOIlSf'
"Jason, you dolt I You know I use only
Mennen Skin Bracer aftershave lotion."
"01 course, sir. And this..."

"I've told you that Skin Bracer
cools rather than burns.
Because it's made with Menthol-Ice."
"Quite, sir. And this..."
"Besides, that crisp, long-lasting Bracer
aroma has a fantastic effect on girls."

"Indeed so, sir. And..."
"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to
the Prom. So take that stuff
away and get me some Skin Bracer!"

"But sir. this Is Skin Bracer. They've
just changed the bottle.
Shall I open it now, sir?"

A graduate seeking his way in the world has the
best opportunity of achieving his goal if he starts
with firm ground under his feet. This is an assurance at General Telephone.
As a major communications company, "Gen Tel"
has the solid stability of a public utility, together
with the added stability that is a substance of
growth.
In addition. General Telephone Companies make
every effort to provide the best living climate
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
Th* Gon.raI T.tophoao Com
pour Ol Ohio has .-.any .employ m-nt opportunistic* for
coU.go-tralnod pooplo. Cooto* your PLACEMDfT OF
riCE (or full Informatioa.

# AC IUALLT. VOW DOHI NIKS A HUT TO AFTftlCIAI t MfMICN SHIN

rCU NIIO IS A FACl I

for all employees. Salaries and benefits are
comparable to those offered by other stable
industries. Those seeking positions with General
Telephone are assured of paid vacations, paid
holidays, military leave, tuition aids, disability
benefits, insurance, pensions and stock purchase
plans.
As a step toward planning your future, ask your
Placement Director for a copy of our brochure on
Management Careers.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
America's Largos.
Indopondont Telophono Syitom

